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1. Manager's Message 
 

Hello and welcome to redseason's July 2015 Newsletter! 

Hope this finds you in the middle of a happy and enjoyable summer....and that your 

Independence Day was safe and fun-filled! So far, for many of us, this summer has 

been one of extreme weather! We have been enduring several weeks of extreme heat 

(especially for us weather wimps in the PNW), while others of you are experiencing 

extreme drought and wildfires, tornadoes, flooding rains, etc. Our heat spell broke just 

yesterday and now we have a few weeks of cooler temperatures in the forecast and 

maybe even a little much-needed rain..so I hope your extreme weather will be taking a 

break as well!  

 

One wonderful thing about owning a WorldMark resort is that regardless of what your 

weather is, there is usually someplace else in our expansive country that is having 

wonderful weather....so why not take advantage of it and visit someplace with better 

weather when you'd like a break from your extreme weather? During our heat spell, 



even though it was sweltering inland, it was in the 60s and 70s at the Oregon and 

Washington beaches and many of us were trekking there to enjoy the beauty and 

coolness of the ocean breezes! I hope that you can do the same and take advantage of 

your WorldMark membership to get a break from your extreme weather!  

 

If you find you need more credits to maximize your vacation fun, please connect with 

us! We think we're pretty great to work with! :)  

 

Hope your July is fantastic so far and you're finding time to "summer on" in spite of 

your weather!  

 

See us on 

Facebook: http://www.facebook.com/pages/redseasoncom/172124076143999  
 

Blessings, 

Linda@redseason 

 
2. Featured Memberships of the Month  

 

Here is a list of the memberships that we have available for sale at the moment.   

 

To review the resorts and also check on the credit values guide for each resort go 

towww.worldmarktheclub.com and click on resort icon. (The credit values guide 

shows you how many credits it would take to stay at each resort and for each 

season).   You can click on the owner education link to your left and download a copy 

of the club guidelines/rules as well.  This will provide you with quite a bit of 

information regarding the club and how it works. 

 

The WorldMark memberships we offer are resale’s, owned previously by other 

owners.  All memberships are premier with bonus time privileges, and perpetual 

ownership. RCI www.rci.com or Interval 

International www.intervalworld.com memberships are extra at an additional cost of 

$89 or $79 respectively. Dial an Exchange www.daelive.com is free. *Travelshare is 

non-transferrable 

AVAILABLE MEMBERSHIPS:  

Annual Credits Anniversary Month Available Credits Price Transfer Fee 

6,000 May 8,650 $3,100.00 $299.00 

http://www.facebook.com/pages/redseasoncom/172124076143999


6,000 November 10,650 $3,200.00 $299.00 

7,000 September 6,350 $3,400.00 $299.00 

7,000 July 12,000 $3,700.00 $299.00 

7,000 April 14,000 $3,800.00 $299.00 

MEMBERSHIPS COMING IN: (these are not available for re-sale at the 

moment, but if you are interested in one I can put it on hold for you and let you 
know as soon as we own it and it’s available for sale)  

Annual Credits Anniversary Month Available Credits Price Transfer Fee 

6,000 April 8,000 $3,100.00 $299.00 

Annual maintenance fees: 

  

$445.65 for a 5,000 credit membership 

$581.12 for a 6,000 or 7,000 credit membership 

$716.59 for an 8,000, 9,000, or 10,000 credit membership 

$852.06 for an 11,000 or 12,000 credit membership 

$987.53 for a 13,000, 14,000, or 15,000 credit membership 

$1,123.00 for a 16,000 or 17,000 credit membership 

$1,258.47 for an 18,000, 19,000, or 20,000 credit membership 

 

All memberships available on a cash sale basis. Credit value charts are available 

atwww.worldmarktheclub.com/resorts. Next click on the map to view the credit 

values for a particular resort. This will give you a good idea of how many credits it 

takes to stay a week at the various resorts. 

 

3. Did You Know...?   

Did you know that you are getting an amazing value for your dollar when you 

purchase a WorldMark membership from redseason?? You are saving literally tens of 

thousands of dollars when you purchase from us vs. directly from the developer and 

you receive many of the same benefits. We are actively working on creating a FAQ 

page for our website that will answer many of your questions about the value of 

purchasing from redseason vs. the developer, TravelShare credits vs. non-TravelShare 

credits, the buying and selling processes, and any other questions you'd like to submit 

to us!  

 

So, send your questions our way and we will do our best to include them on our FAQ 

page!!  

 



Please don't hesitate to send us any/all questions you might have...e-mail us at 

info@redseason.com!  

 

4. Just For Fun Contest   
 

Congratulations to Virginia, our June winner of a $25.00 Amazon Card!  

 

To enter to win our July $25.00 Amazon card, please e-mail with "Summer On" in the 

subject line. 

5. Referral Policy  
 

We reward you for your referral to redseason.com. We will send you your reward of 

$100.00 when you refer your friends and family to us and they purchase a WorldMark 

membership from redseason.com. Just be sure they mention your name! 

6. Vacation Highlights 

Well, we promised a Geleden trip update for this month, but we got too busy! So, next 

month Darcy will be writing about her trip to Gleneden Beach!! We promise! 

7. Editorial - New "quiet hours" for pools 

Here is a statement from Bob Morrison, board member for Worldmark. It looks like 

they have been testing out quiet hours for all the resort pools. I've never had an issue 

with kids playing as I have two boys of my own, but I don't have much of a problem 

with this. I believe this will be different than "adult only" hours and will simply try 

and limit the noise level after 9:00pm. This change actually is happening because of 

comments on Worldmark's Facebook page. Here is his statement:  

 

"Another success for this Facebook group. At the WorldMark board meeting 

Wyndham staff reported that they had been testing "quiet hours" at a few resorts. 

Although they were skeptical when I requested a test, they have found that it works. 

Owners have been respecting the new rule which does not run afoul of ADA. Quiet 

hours will be expanded to all resorts as new signage can be arranged."  

 

If anyone is at a resort with the new signs, please snap a picture and email it to us. I 

would be curious to see what the new rules are going to be. What do you think? Good 

or bad idea?  

 

Sincerely,  



 

~ Matthew Jaeger & the entire redseason team. 

 


